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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

. .

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
.

In the Matter of )
)

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY ) Docket Nos. 50-329
g. 3 ,, , * %'' () 50-330 :p ''~

Midland Plant, Units 1 and 2 ) ,.
- c, y

4%s.
[J* '

.~ -

MOTION TO RESCHEDULE PRE-HEARING CONFEREN Q
* " '

EAo
Intervenors other than Dow Chemical Company $ [

herein respectfully move that the Appeal Board enter an 4 S
Order directing the Licensing Board in this case to re-

schedule the pre-hearing conference pertaining to dispo- |

sition of the issues remanded to the Licensing Board by !

the Appeal Board, presently scheduled for May 1, 1979, and

adjust the schedule for briefing pending motions accordingly; !

and to conduct the pre-hearing conference and all further |
|

proceedings herein in Chicago, Illinois.

In support of this Motion, Intervenors state: )
i1. Counsel for Consumers Power Company and '

| counsel for the NRC Staff have no objection to the re-
i

scheduling requested nerein.

2. The rescheduling requested herein is neces-

sary because Myron M. Cherry, counsel for Intervenors other
:

than Dow, is presently engaged in a lengthy and intense trial

in Federal Court. That trial began in late February; it is -

nowhere near a conclusion. For this reason, Mr. Cherry
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this Motion to the Appeal Board, and we respectfully re-

quest that the Appeal Board direct the' Licensing Board te -

vacate the May 1,1979 pre-hearing conference date and work

out a revised pre-hearing conference and briefing schedule
such that Mr. Cherry can participate.

6. In addition, Intervenors request that both

the pre-hearing conference and further proceedings herein be
held in Chicago, Illinois. Intervenors' counsel is located
in Chicago, Illinois (which is also substantially closer
to the plant site in Midland, Michigan than is Washington,
D.C. or Bethesda, Maryland), and Intervenors cannot afford

multiple trips by their counsel to Washington. Further, a

number of the potential witnesses are located in Chicago,
Illinois, in the offices of Consumers' former counsel.

Also, the Licensing Board had r~eviously ordered that pro- -

ceedings on the issues remanded by the Court of Appeals--of

which this present proceeding is an outgrowth--be held in
Chicago, Illinois. No valid reason exists why that decision -

of the Licensing Board should be abruptly changed.

Respectfully submitted,

One of the Attorneys for Inter-
Myron M. Cherry venors other than Dow Chemical Co.
Peter Flynn
CHERRY, FLYNN & KANTER
One IBM Plaza, Suite 4501
Chicago, Illinois 60611 '

312/565-1177
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PROOF OF SERVICE

.

I certify that I served the foregoing Motion on

all of the persons named on tne Service List attached hereto,

at the addresses given therein, by first class mail, postage
prepaid, this 24th day of April, 1979.
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Service List
iMarshall E. Miller, Esq. , Chairman Mr. C. R. StephensAtomic Safety and Licensing Board Docketing and Service Section

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Office of the Secretary -

Washington, D. C. 20555 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm.
Washington, D.C. 20555Dr. J. Venn Leeds, Jr.

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Gerald Charnoff, Esq.
10807 Atwell Wm. Bradford Reynolds, Esq.Houston, Texas 77096 Shaw, Pittman, Potts &

Trowbridge
Dr. Emmeth A. Luebke 1800 M Street, N.W.Atemic Safety and Licensing Board Washington, D.C. 20036U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Wa shingo tn, D.C. 20555

Judd L. Bacon,.Esq.
Consumers Power Company
212 West Michigan Avenue
Jackson Michigan 49201

Ms. Mary Sinclair
5711 Summerset Street
Midland, Michigan 48640

Harold F. Reis, Esq.
Robert Lowenstein, Esq.
Lowenstein, Newman, Reis &
Axelrad

1025 Connecticut Avenue '

Washington, D.C. 20036

Jerome Nelson, Esq.
General Counsel
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

-

Lee F. Nute, Esq.
General Counsel's Office
Dow Chemical Company
Midland, Michigan 48640

William J. OLmstead, Esq.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Wa shingo rn, D.C. 20555

Michael I. Miller, Esq.
Martha Gibbs, Esq.
Isham, Lincoln & Beale
One First National Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60603
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CH E R RY FLY N N & K A NT E R
oNCISM Pu2A

.ev eo s u, es cRm y chicago. ILLIN ol5 So6il TcLcPwowc
pCTER P L Y N Pe

(382| S65*tI7)
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April 24, 1979

Marshall E. Miller, Esq., Chairman Dr. J. Venn Leeds, Jr.
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Atomic Safety & Licensing i
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Board '

Washington, D.C. 20555 10807 Atwell
Houston, Texas 77096

Dr. Emmeth A. Luebke
Atomic Safety & Licensing Board 4h gp, f #

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 'kF#

gj$$Washington, D.C. 20555 y
Re: Consumers Power Company \j E

Midland Plant, Units 1 and 2 -

,j$ ,y,q v6'Remand Proceeding .fj p* 7

Dear Chairman Miller and Drs. Leeds and Luebke: $' f,w
, ,, I ,

I write this letter, copies of which are being
sent to everyone on the service list, following a telephone
conversation between myself and Chairman Miller and in order
to place of record both the reason for, and the content of,
that telephone conversation. At the outset, I should state
that Consumers' counsel, Mr. Reynolds, was aware of my inten-
tions to telephone Chairman Miller and stated that he had no
objections to my doing so.

The purpose of my telephone call was to indicate
to the Board that Myron Cherry, counsel for the Intervenors

~

other than Dow Chemical Company, is presently engaged in a
protracted and intense trial in Federal Court. Mr. Cherry
has been involved in that trial since late February, and I
am advised that the trial is nowhere near a. conclusion.

For that reason, Mr. Cherry will be unable to
attend a pre-hearing conference in this matter on May 1, 1979.
Accordingly, I discussed with counsel for Consumerc (Mr.
Reynolds) and counsel for the Commission Staff (Mr. Olmstead)
the possibility of re aetting the pre-hearing conference so.

that Mr. Cherry would be able to particpate and of amending
the briefing schedule accordingly. Counsel for Consumers and
counsel for the Staff both authorized me to represent that they

; had no objection to such a continuance and rescheduling.
,

i 1 lo S29'o# 7
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Chairman Miller and Ors. Leeds
and Luebke |

page two
,

April 23, 1979
)

9

Chairman Miller advised, however, that it was the
Board's view that no postponement could be considered in
light of what I understand to be the Board's feeling that the
Appeal Board has directed resolution of this matter as promptly
as possible. In view of Chairman Miller's statement of the
Board's position, I have' prepared, =nd also enclose, a Motion
which we shall file with the Appeal Board contemporaneous 1y
aith this letter. We do not seek to postpone the pre-hearing
conference out of a desire for delay. Rather, we believe
that Mr. Cherry's participation on behalf of the Intervenors
other than Dow is of considerable importance, since Inter-
venors have no other counsel who is in a position to appear
on their behalf and respond intelligently. Apart from the
obvious and extreme difficulty of acquainting another lawyer
with the extrcordinarily lengthy record in these proceadings

.

to date--and the impossibility of acquainting another' lawyer
with this entire case on'any reasonable basis--the expense
which would be involved simply in familiarizing another lawyer
with the~ record and past events would be very great. Inter-
venors other than Dow have, as has been pointed out on several
occasions, extremely limited funds.

In view of the position taken by counsel for the
other parties, I think it is clear that a postponement would
not prejudice any party. Under the circumstances--including
the previous postponement granted on Consumers' request,
without opposition by any party--I do not believe a postpone-
ment would impair the ends of justice. Rather, I believe
that to proceed with a pre-hearing conference in the absence
of counsel for the Jartbs who were instrumental in bringing the

.material facts to the Ccmmission's attention would be unjust.
This is particularly so since as an historical matter the
Intervenors other than Dow have constituted the principal,
if not the only, voice in opposition to the construction of
the Midland facility. .

g r
2esteetfuliy,
f'U . -

fYV ,%------
PF/es Peter Flynni '

enclosure
cc: Service List i
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